Dose-related vestibular and cochlear effects of transtympanic gentamicin.
To test the relative dose-related cochlear and vestibular ototoxicity produced by transtympanically injected gentamicin in the Mongolian gerbil. Transtympanic gentamicin is gaining favor as a relatively noninvasive treatment for Meniere's disease (MD). Few basic science studies exist regarding the vestibular and cochlear toxicities and dosage and administration schedules, however. The absence of standardized procedures and use of different species as animal models may account for the variable outcomes and lack of agreement found in the literature. Histologic evaluation was performed on inner ears from Mongolian gerbils to study vestibular and cochlear damage. Comparisons were made between animals receiving single (1x) and five (5x) daily injections of gentamicin/gelfoam slurry and similarly injected (saline/gelfoam) and noninjected controls. Two weeks after injection, qualitative and quantitative changes were seen in posterior cristae hair cells in the 1x and 5x gentamicin injected groups. Statistically significant decreases in hair cells were seen when 5x injected ears were compared with 1x injected ears and when 1x injected ears were compared with control ears. When damage was observed in the posterior crista sensory cells, damage was also seen in cochlear hair cells. Our results suggest that in the gerbil, gentamicin is ototoxic but not selectively vestibulotoxic. In general, increasing the number of transtympanic injections increases the damage to sensory hair cells in both the posterior crista and the cochlea. A variation in interanimal susceptibility to ototoxic effects exists, but the amount of damage is consistent in both cochlear and vestibular hair cells from the same animal.